Yoganya comes to the fore, bowls IACA to victory

YOGANYA'S 4 for 20 came in handy for IACA to beat Maruthi CA by three wickets in the final of the India Pistons Cricket Academy U-12 tournament. 

Brief scores: Maruthi CA 111 in 30 overs (Meganai 40) lost to IACA 112/7 in 26.3 overs (E Krish 40, Yoganya 4/20). Moff: Yoganya.


**Yogesh shines**

Yogesh Kumar of Bengaluru defeated Rajan K of TNBSA 3-1 in a Group A match of the Chinthamani Memorial Open snooker tournament.

**Results**

- **Group A**: Yogesh Kumar (Bengaluru) bt Rajesh (Tiruppur) 3-0; Yogesh Kumar (Bengaluru) bt Shubh (QBIC) 3-0; Yogesh Kumar (Bengaluru) bt Rajan K (TNBSA) 3-1.
- **Group B**: Sathish (Salem) bt Srinivas (Coimbatore) 3-0; Deepak Kumar (Railways) bt Rohit (Tiruppur) 3-0; Satish (Salem) bt Srinivas (Coimbatore) 3-0.
- **Group C**: Rajiv Mah (Railways) bt Rohit (Tiruppur) 3-0; Rajiv Mah (Railways) bt Shubh (QBIC) 3-0.
- **Group D**: Yogesh Kumar (Bengaluru) bt Srinivas (Coimbatore) 3-0; Yogesh Kumar (Bengaluru) bt Rohit (Tiruppur) 3-0.

**St Joseph's Academy triumph**

St Joseph's Sports Academy with 673 points won the overall championship in the state junior athletics meet. This win came after a gap of 12 years. SDAT got the runners-up trophy with 654 points. In the boys' segment, St Joseph's Sports Academy got the first place and second went to SDAT. It was the reverse in girls' event as SDAT got the first spot and St Joseph's Sports Academy came second.